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HELPFUL HINTS ON HAIR HEALTH.

indigestion NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.

A Batch of Live Items Culled From the Papers
of the Adjoining Counties.

Scalp and Hair Troubles Generally
Caused by Carelessness.

Dandruff is a contagious dis-
ease caused by a microbe which

symptom of. and notirt is but ac dia. We think of Dyspepsia
e , a true

also produces baldness. Never
use a comb or brush belonging to

are siuvi"v:,. Tinthmr else.
r t ....

nerves, alone brought that success
l

to Pr Sl.oor-am- i his Restorative. With- -

'.,.r.vinai an.i highly vitalprinciple.no
V".. i : km.ml; if oh aver tn hn kail 'Baking

Powder
"" '"t'-n- distress, bloating, biliousness, bad
V;'h unJ sallow complexion, try Dr. Snoop's

f what it ran and will do. We sell and caser-fj- .r

recoroc'-eu-

for. Shoop's AbsolutelyPure
Si

Igj made from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar. Nj

Catawba.
Newton Enterprise. April 22nd.

This warm spell has put the
cotton and corn planters to run-ini.- -g

aiJ ovf-- the couu.jf. If it
continues, a good portion of the
crop will be planted by Saturday
night.

Lincoln township last Saturday
voted down the bond issue to the
Denver and Lincolnton railroad.
This leaves Catawba Springs
township the only one voting for
the bonds.

In the Federal court in States-vill- e

this week, A. A. Gross of
Catawba county was convicted
for distilling and Geo. Clay of
Catawba was found not guilty of
the same charge.

The case against John Fox, a

estorative
SURUt DRUG CU.

McDowell.
Marion Democrat. AprS 22nd.

J. M. Bobbitt has purchased the
residence of J. W. Pless, corner
Church and Logan streets, con-
sideration $4,000.

Mrs. R. S. Clay was operated
on for appendicitis at the sana-
torium in Statesville last Friday.
Mr. Clay returned home Sunday,
and reports that her condition is
promising for an early recovery.

A message received by relatives
Monday announced the death of
Mrs. J. V. Austin, which occured
at her home in Colorado City,
Colo., Sunday evening, the 18th,
after a lingering illness. Mrs.
Austin was a daughter of L. A.
Chapman, of Garden City, this
county, and has many friends
here who will learn of her death
with deep regret. Deceased is
survived by a husband and four
children.

A company to be known as the
Brown-Hewi- tt Lumber Company
has been organized and has taken
over the lumber business of J. M.
Brown, The new company will
be incorporated and is officered
by Messrs. J. M. Brown, pres-
ident; A. R. Buffaloe, vice-preside- nt;

A. C. Hewitt, secretary
and treasurer. The plant has an
excellent equipment for the man-
ufacture of hardwook and pine
lumber, and operations will be
resumed next month. The plant
is located at the junction of the
C. C. & 0. and Southern railway
and has been idle since the first
of January.

The revival meetings, con-
ducted by Evangelist Watson
and the pastor, Rev. Edward

TAX NOTICE! Mor Thai 300 Patriots Want to Inspect
Oil.

Cleveland.
Shelby Star, April 23rd.

Mrs. Sallie Padgett, after a
short illness, died April 17th. at
Cliffside. She was 81 year3, 8
months and 3 days old.

The wed:iing bells chimed mer-
rily on Shelby route 5, on Wed
nesday, April 7th, when Miss
Gertie Wellmon, the attractive
daughter of Mr. W. R. Wellmon,
was led to the hymeneal alter by
one of Lincoln county's sturdy
young sons, Mr. Charles C. Ded-ma- n.

Mr. Charles Carson, one of our
Rural Free Delivery Carriers, has
purchased from Mr. Charles L.
Eskridge, who represents sever-
al manufacturing concerns, a
new and improved Erie model
motor cycle, of 3J horse power,
which he will use in delivering
the mails on hi3 route. Although
thousands of motor cycles are in
use throughout the country by
carriers, it is an innovation in
this county and results will be
awaited with interest.

The many friends and acquain-
tances of Dr. John A. Hamrick
will learn with profound sorrow
and regret of his sudden death
which occurred in Pittsburg,
Penn., on last Friday. The first
intimation of his sudden death
was in the form of a telegram to
his father, Mr. D. J. Hamrick,
of Boiling Springs, announcing
the sad tidings. The grief
stricken father left immediately
for Pittsburg, returning Tuesday
with the remains, which were
interred at Boiling Springs.
From the best information ob-

tainable, Dr. Hamrick was en-
joying his usual robust health
when like a bolt from the clear
sky he was stricken, and the
brave young soul of the promis-
ing young physician went to its

Raleigh Dispatch.The time has arrived when
must collect county and

someone else. No matter how
cleanly the owner may be, these
articles may be infected with mi-
crobes, which will infect your
scalp. It is far easier to catch
hair microbes than it is to get rid
of them, and a single stroke of
an infected comb or brush often
produces the cause of baldness.
Never try on anybody else's hat
for the reason that many a hat-
band is a nestling place for mi-
crobes.

If you happen to be troubled
with dandruff, itching scalp, fall-
ing hair or baldness, we have a
remedy which we positively know
will cure these troubles, and we
are so sure of this that we offer
it to you with the understanding
that it will cost you nothing for
the trial if it does not produce
the results we claim. This rem-
edy is called Rexall "93" Hair
Tonic. It is the most scientific
remedy for all scalp and hair
troubles, and we know of noth-
ing else that equals it for effect-
iveness. We know this because
of the results it has produced in
hundreds of cases.

Rexall "93" Hair Tonic will
positively banish dandruff per-
manently, restore natural color
when its loss has been brought
about by disease, and make the
hair naturally silky, soft and
glossy. It does this because it
stimulates the hair follicles,-- re

There are more than 300
applications already on file in thefctate taxes, and if you owe

hese taxes you must settle

detailed reports required. The
tests will be as to flash and
burning temperatures, the light
test to be made snbsequently in
the department of the State
chemist here at Raleigh. A
defect in the act is that in the
event of the resignation of any
of the inspectors when once
appointed, neither the Governor
nor Commissioner of Agriculture
would have the power to fill the
vacancy of the unexpired term,
but it would be necessary to call
a special session of the State
Board of Agriculture to elect

former citizen of Newton, for
killing a man in Wadesboro, was

fctate JJepartment of Agriculture
for the office of oil inspector
created by the act of the recent
Legislature for the inspection of
illumination oils, and the appoint-
ments are not to be made until

Rutherford.
Rutherfordton Sun. April 22nd.

The friends of Dr. Montgom-
ery H. Biggs, who is connected
vvitn the Humerford Hospital
at this place, will be delighted
to know that he underwent a
successful operation for appendi-
citis in Blockley Hospital in
Philadelphia last week and that
he is getting along splendidly
and will soon be able to be out
again.

The trial of Coley Fisher and
Charles Stamey, charged with
the murder of Broadus Moore-hea- d

at Henrietta something over
a month ago, ended Friday morn-
ing with both the defendants be-
ing convicted of manslaughter.
Stamey was given six years in
the State prison and Fisher five,
both at hard labor. Since the
trial, however, a petition was
circulated by Fisher's friends
and presented to Judge Justice
asking for a reduction in his term.
It is claimed that Fisher is a
quiet, industrious young man and
heretofore borne a good reputa-
tion; and that while he shot More-hea- d,

it was proved that Stamey
brought on the trouble and was
responsible for it. Judge Justice,
however, later reduced sentences
of both the young men to five
and four years, respectively, and
they were carried to Raleigh
Monday by Sheriff Tanner to be-
gin their terms in the peniten-
tiary. This case, together with
that of Vick Limerick, charged
with the killing of Dee Williams,
were the most important cases
tried during the recent term.
Limerick was also convicted of
manslaughter and given four
months in the county jail. Court
expired Saturday by limitation
without the criminal docket being
disposed of in the allotted two

tried last week. He was found
guilty of manslaughter and sen-
tenced to 12 years in the peniten-
tiary. An appeal to the Supreme
Court was taken.

jt once or 1 will be iorced
jo place the tax-boo- ks in the
lands of my deputies with
instruccloi-.st-

o levy on per-
ianal property for the taxes.
This I shail do at an early
gate if these taxes are not

I lake notice and govern
accordingly.

I Respectfully,
F. C. BERRY,

Cotton went to 10 cents last

the June meeing of the board,
this to be held probably during
the week of June 9. Under the
act there cannot be more than 10
of these inspectors, one for each
congressional district, and the
probability is that -- there will
really not be that many for the
present The salaries are limited
to $1, 000 per year. The appointees
are to have the capacity to apply
the tests to the oils and make the

Saturday, and it has been com-
ing in by the wagon load ever
since. Few of us had any idea
there was still so much cotton in
the county. We congratulate all

Grace: Pimples, blotches, rough,
shiny akin are from the blood and
stomach. A simple and never failing
remedy oue that makes clear, healthy-complexions-

,

pure blood, perfect di-
gestion, is Hollister's Rocky Mountain
Tea. Surprise yourself. Tea or Tab-
lets, 35 cents. W. A. Leslie.

who are now getting 10 cents forApr. 1. 19U9. Sherifl. what they have held. They de
serve it. The money will come

Eggs! Eggs! Eggs! Long, at the Baptist church ter- -
minated last night. There were
several conversions and additions

moves dandrutt, destroyes the
germ matter, and brings about a
free healthy circulation of blood
which nourishes the hair roots,
causing them to tighten and

in mighty handy in making an-
other crop and give an impulse
generally to business.

to the church, and there is no
White and Silver Laced Wyan-;tte- s,

Barred Rocks, and Rhode
land Reds. Our last year's Last week we made mention grow new hair. We want every ICE!doubt but that many individuals,

and the community as a whole,of a suit for damage that has body m Morganton who has any
ustomeri raised prize winners rouble with.hair or scalp to knowhave been vastly benefited in a
rom stock bought of us. Our that Rexall "93" Hair Tonic isspiritual way by the evangelist's

been brought against Mr. W. P.
Rader and the superintendent
and executive committee of the
Western hospital by Mr. W. A.
Bollinger on account of the re

cock is better than ever and our the best hair tonic and restora- -abors.
lve in existance, and no oneThe closing exercises of the should scoff at or doubt this

-- ices for eggs are reasonable.
A few choice cockerels for sale.

lunford's Poultry Farm
Marion Graded School will occur
on the night of May 26th and the statement until they have put

our claims to a fair test, with the
understanding that they pay usweeks. Two other capital cases,

lease of Lonnie Rader from the
hospital. From the Statesville
papers we learn that Mr. A. F.
Yoder, a former citizen of New-
ton, has brought a suit for dam-
age against the superintendent

day of the 27th. Prof. W. D.
Carmichael, superintendent of
the city schools of Durham,SO YEARSI

Maker.

A beautiful home wedding was
solemnized on Thursday night,
April 15th, when Mr. Virgil Par-
ker led to the hymeneal altar
Miss Ella Burnett, there being
only a few of the intimate friends
present

The last of the old Blanton
store-hous- e buildings opposite
the court square has been torn
away to make way for handsome
new brick buildings to be erected
by James E. Webb in the near
future.

In the light of the past few
weeks' results this good county
cannot be classified among those
chargeable with race suicide.

nothing for the remedy if it does
not give full and complete satis-
faction in every particular. Two

isAtsr EXPfcRltKUtspar

Boss Scruggs, charged with the
killing of his cousin, Fletcher
Scruggs, and young Padgett,
charged with the killing of his
father, were continued until the
next term, as were a number of
minor cases.

will deliver the literary address.
Mr. Carmichael is recognized as
one of the leading educators of

of the hospital and Mr. J. if. sizes, 50c. and $1.00. W. A.
Leslie, Morganton, N. C.Caldwell, chairman of the board

of directors, for keeping him in the State.xi gilJEM the hospital. One case is for Marion's new waterworks sys Builds up your whole body. Regfuw tSSQ'jA Trade Marks
viS'WVV Designs

letting a man out and the other
for keeping a man in. lates the bowels, clears the blood, aidstem, the gravity line from Clear

Creek, is now complete and waterCaldwell. digestion, makes you well from head
to feet. That's what Hollister'swill be turned into the reservoirLenoir News. April 20tb. Newton is to have a street Roocky Mountain Tea will do, greathere to-da-y. Turning the watercarnival next week. This is ourMrs. Hackett, wife of ex-Co- n est spring- regulator. Tea or Tablets,

We will, as heretofore, supply
our customers with Pure Ice the
coming season. See us before
making contracts for your Ice.
We will handle the Broadoaks
Ice, and will supply customers not
only at their homes but also at
our store at any hour of the day.

will always have a good sup-
ply on hand. Prices right.

W are still headquarters for
Fresh Mats and Grocris.

GREEN & KIINCAID.

on by degrees, of course, hasfirst, and is to be a big one. The 3a cents. W. A. Leslie.gressman mckett, of wukes- -

' i; s Set-'- arid description ma)
". - r ..n ir .t.:Mn frea whether at

. : ,v Co:mnnir
.i. II r.uibook on Patency
v patents,

i . .uih Mann & Co. receive
: . in the

i vHr i ; stntM veefclv. I.areest cii
. rot-m- Terms. S3 a

been in progress a day or so, andJohnny Smith Shows, which areboro, was operated on for appen
if everything is all right thedicitis last week at the States- -

Mrs. Tbeo. F. Kluttx Dead.reservoir will be filled with Clear
having engagements in Charlotte
and other leading places in the
State will open out here next

ville Sanatorium. When the ap

One prominent physician informs
us that in his practice covering
the past seven days eight lusty
younsters have been added to the
population, five of whom having
before them the possibilities of
future presidential aspirations

Creek water to-da- y. The dam Mrs. Theo. F. Kluttz, wife ofpendix was removed a piece of. n, fcOiu cyan newsaeaiers.
or intake is located six miles? 3SJ former Congressman Kluttz, andMY:

"Ivi! Menday and remain the whole
week.

broken tooth-pic- k was found m
it At last accounts Mrs. Hack from Marion on Clear Creek,St.. Washington. D. C a sister of Mr. J. P. Caldwell,

editor of The Charlotte Observer,2100 feet above sea level, and the
location is ideal. The water isand the other three that of being died Tuesday morning of last

ett was doing well, and the
chances for a speedy recovery
were good. the first ladies of the land.Watauga. free from sand, clear as crystal, week at Salisbury in a local sana-

torium after a brief illness.and the State Chemist pronouncesBoone Damcrai, April 22nd.
We do not suppose that it is it pure. To make sure of thisMr. George Canter, an elderly Mrs. Kluttz was born in StatesRead the pain formula on the box of

ville in 1848 and was married tofact, a filter has been constructed
at the dam. The capacity of the

Pink Pain Tablets. 1 hen ask your
Doctor if there is a better one. Pain

gentleman of the Blue Ridge sec-

tion of the county, died at his
generally known that Caldwell
county has four living brothers,
old veterans of the war of theruit Syrup Mr. luuttz in ioY3. bhe was a

reservoir is 300,000 gallons, andhome last Sunday and was buried leader in social, literary and
the clear mountain stream run church circles and was loved bysixties; but we have, and here

they are: John M. Sudderth, C.

means congestion, blood pressure some-

where. Dr. Shoop's Pirrk Pain Tab
lets check head pains, womanly pains
pains anywhere. Try one, and see,
20 for 25c. Sold by Burke Drug Co.

Monday, the Rev. W. O. Rudisill
conducting the funeral services. ning into the reservoir will dis the entire community.Fleasant to take

he new laxative. Does M. Sudderth, J. Wilburn Sud charge an abundant supply for Surviving the deceased besidesAmos Stansberry, one of Waderth, and T. F. Sudderth, all Mr. Kluttz are two sons Theo. Fa town of 10,000 or more mhabi
tants.four living within four miles of Kluttz, Jr., associate editor oftauga's substantial citizens, was

married last Friday to Miss Rosa, Lincolneach other,, all strong and heal The Observer, and State Senator
pot gripe or nauseate.
jCures stomach and liver
itrO'jhlp? nnrl rVirnnif rnn.

Among the many substantial mithy for men of their ages, lhey Whitehead Kluttz, and twodaughter of Granville Norns, of
Rutherwood, the marriage taking Lincolnton News. April 20th. The Qualitiesdaughters.provements in Marion that have

recently taken place the one to
made good soldiers, and if good
soldiers then good citizens. Each Miss Alpha Goode made a brief

stay in the city Saturday, enroute
place at the Baptist parsonage in
Boone, Pastor J. F. Davis officiatjstipation by restoring the attract most attention and favorone of them since his return from

from Rutherford College to Mach able comment is that of layinging.the army, has attended strictly
to his own business and made apatural action of the stom Delah. where she is employed as concrete sidewalks. The workDuring the match ball game in governess. was commenced last week, Mr.ach, liver and bowels. Boone Monday evening, a ballcomfortable living by the sweat
of his brow. May they live to T. F. Wrenn taking the initiative

by placing a 15-fo- ot walk in frontstruck Miss Annie bhull, an A. Manv wagon loads of cottonJRefa9 substitutes. Price SOo.

REV. J. G. DUKES
IVi ties: Jiy "wife has been in a very

bad state ofhealth. Nothing seemed
to do her any good until she began

TO USE PERUIMA.
enjoy many years yet. T. S. pupil, in the face, breaking i,ave been brousrht to town in theW. A LESLIE. of the Merchants & Farmers

Mr. T. H. Coffey and Dr. Per Bank on Main street A forceher glasses and hurting one of j iast few days. Owing to the price
her eyes, it was feared, right havinsr reached ten cents most ofher. of Blowing Rock, were in of hands was put to work Mondayt TT 1 Tl i ... .

seriously. However, we nope 11 ; our farmers are marketing theLenoir last week, both looking the slabs of4. ua o fif rWrrV,- - i T j "j"! T 4.:n ' removing stone,
well and haDDV. Mr. Coffey says "Jilu.T. served as sidewalks
the outlook and the prospects for J " nuiuiUK. uinurviiiK one

of leadership were never better em-
phasized than in the "SOHMER" piano
of today. It is built to satisfy the
most cultivated tastes. The advant-
age of such a piano appeals at once
to the discriminating intelligence of
highly cultured musicians.

The leading piano, at a poplar price,
is the reliable "RICHMOND". The
quality and price appeal at once to the
masses. The "RICHMOND" piano
should be considered before buying.
Style 15, price $250.00. Drop us a
postal card, if interested.

The Morrison Bros. Co. Inc.
HICKORY, N. C.

from the effects of the unfortu 'leetle' bit higher. 4 2.Sa&rZ,Blowing Rock the coming sum-
mer are better than they have nate accident
been for many years. Applica The match ball games played New3 comes from Washington

that President Taft has about

for many decades, in front of
the First National Bank and D.
N. London block, and the im-
provement is being added just
as rapidly as the material can
properly be laid. Itis'understood
that the improvement will shortly
be extended on Main street and

between Boone and Lenoir on the j
! AnnUaA nnf tn Bottlia trip Hincrp--tions for rooms are being received

dailv. There will be several school diamond this week were UVIUWU HWV WW iww.'w J
ship matter until after his visit
to Charlotte. May 20th. Thisboarders at his hotel the last of interesting and entertaining and

largely attended. Monday afthe month. We hope and ex
nect to see every house at Blow will prolong the agony, but it

will also tend to increase the size. Henderson street to the depotj 7 ing Rock full of summer boarders
ternoon the home nine were easy
winners, the score being 13 to 7
in their favor. Tuesday after-
noon, however, the Lenoir nine

this summer. Mr. R. S. Reinhardt has been Foley's Orino Laxative is best for
appointed Major of the Commis women and children. Its mild action

action and pleasant taste make itseemed determined that it they
had the power or the skill, the preferable to violent purgatives, such

sary Department on tne stan
of Governor Kitchin and it is
now Major Reinhardt. As Mr. as pills, tablets, etc. Cures

0 (Scott's
Emulsion

Boone team, that has never sun-ere- d

defeat, skould be beaten.
The game was right long and full
of interest from start to finish,
and the greatest enthusiasm pre

Reinhardt is noted for his hos-

pitality and is a remarkably
fine Chef de cuisine, the Governor f As Soothing as a Mother's Touch.Tillman Calls on the President and
has made a very appropriate

REMEDY FOR ALL FORMS OF

RHEUMATISM
LUMBAGO, SCIATICA,

NEURALGIA.
KIDNEY TROUBLES,

CATARRH, ASTHMA and
KINDRED DISEASES

GIVESQUICK RELIEF

selection for the head of his Comvailed until the game was ended
and the result declared, which
was a tie 3 and 3 being the score missary Department

made.
Bynum Holsclaw, who some

days ago, made his escape from
the State Reformatory, is again

Meets Booker Washington.
Washington Dispatch. 20th.

Senator Tillman called at the
White House to-d-ay for the first
time in years. Leaving the White
House he said he had not called
before because he desired to wait
"until there was a gentleman in-

side. ' ' He was in excellent humor
when he left President Taft

By a strange coincidence
Booker Washington also called at
the same time and both men had
to wait in the ante-roo-m together.
Neither gave any notice to the
other.

in the toils. On his return to Wa
Applied externally it affords almost

relief from pain, while perman-
ent results are beinir effected by takingit internally, purifying the blood, dis-
solving the poisonous substanoe andremoving it from the system.

Hotel Burned.

Hotel Mecklenburg at Chase
City, Va., was destroyed by fire
on the 16th inst It was a noted
health and pleasure resort and
was built ten years ago at a cost
of $200,000. It was insured for
$75,000. All the guests escaped
without injury.

tauga, he again began to ply his

of Cod Liver Oil is the means
of life and enjoyment of life to
thousands: men, women and
children.

When appetite fails, it restores
it When food is a burden, it
lifts the burden.

When you lose flesh, it brings
the plumpness of health.

When work is hard and duty
is heavy, it makes life bright
It is the thin edue of the wedge:

old trade, a warrant was issued
; vn. V. k VIA I C9I Bkacork, Mln... rit...

for him at Valle Crucis, and an
officer deputized to make the ar-

rest Upon approaching this2n.y lm""m Bd Kidney Troablooind not aund ea her feet The,
M tBeT Pt er down o the ihi
?em7" h plns-- 1 treated her withi u tMayahenins around a well

f. . "'KPT n be. I prescribe

scion of few years and knee
pants, the officer was quickly
covered with a gun taken from. J pauente and use It In my oracUW

MRS. J. G. DUKES.

Rev. J. G. Tukes, Pastor of the Uni-
tarian Church of Pinetown, N. C,
writes:

"My wife has been in a very bad state
of health for several years, and nothing
seemed to do her any good until she
began to use Peruna one month ago.
8i:ice then the color has returned to her
face, and she is gaining in flesh every
day, and I believe she is a well woman
to-da- y.

"My little boy, ten years old, was pale
and had but little life. He began to
use Peruna the day his mother began.
To-da- y his face is rosy, and he is out ia
the yard running and jumping with ths
rest of the children."

Stomach Trouble Relieved.
Mrs. T. J. Ballard, Pryor Creek,

Indian Territory, writes: "I am happy
to tell you that I keep free from my old
stomach trouble; feel no catarrhal
symptoms at all. I am able to do my
work, eat and drink what I want, and
rejoice that I found a sure cure in your
valuable medicines, which I failed to
find in the best of home physicians."

TEST "5-DROP- S" his little pocket, the officer or-

dered to set up a trot which he
did without protest, and the boy- -

the thick end is food. But
what is the use of food when
you hate it and can't digest it?

Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver
cnminal went Quietly on his way.

Is the effect of our White Pine Cough Syrup
upon the tired lungs, the aching breast

It stops the tickling in the throat
It brings greatful sleep,
It aids the appetite,
It renews health and vigor.
Once used, WHITE PINE Cough Syrup will

always be in the house.

BURKE DRUG COMPANY.

Sheriff Ragan was notified and
vou aresufTerinirxrlfh TJh.n-,.- ,i,

in company with Deputy Kobbins

SWEPT OVER NIAG RA.

This terrible calamity often happens
because a caieless boatman ignores
the river's warnings growing ripples
and faster current Nature's warnings
are kind. That dull pain or ache in
the back warns you the Kidneys need
attention if you would escape fatal
maladies Dropsy, Diabetes or
Bright's disease. Take Electric Bit-

ters at once and see Backache fly and
all your best feelings return. "After
long suffering from weak kidneys and

tne back, one $1 00 bottle wholly
cured me," writes J R Blankenshin.
.t ttelk, Tenn. Only 50c. at W. A

Leslie's.

Oil is the food that makes you
forget your stomach.

I -
Sciatica. Neuralgia. Kidney

3 eor any kil!dred disease, write
si tojjs for a trial bnttln nf "tnnnpa set out on the hunt, and tne ioi

OBJECT TO STRONG MEDICINES.
Many people object to taking the

strong medicines usually prescribed by
physicians for rheumatism. There is
no deed of internal treatment in any
case of muscular or chronic rheum a- -.

sm, and more than nine out of every
ten cases of the disease areof one or the
other of these varieties. When there is
r.o fever and little (if any) swelling,
you may know that it is only necessary
to apply C hamberlain' Liniment free-
ly to get quick relief. Try it. For
sale by all druggists.

is .ni,.i lowing day succeeded in making
the arrest His gun was takenj op: a m. cocai ne.morphine. alcohol.laud- -, .a ana Other Similar iinnulliiI t Urte l Battle (300 DeaM) ' Send that advertisement, together with naaie from him, and he now languishes

i ... r oruasiata.
:0Jj RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY,

of paper in which it appears, your addresa ana
lour cent to cover postage, and we will send
you a "Complete Handy Atlas of tbe World."

in Bo nie jail shorn of his honors
as on ? of the State's most pro
gressive young law-breake- rs.

j SCOTT & BOWNE, 400 Psarl St,NwYstk


